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A HANDSOME LINE OF OVER

LADIES' NECKWEAR
INCLUDING

m :I mm

ON MONDAY MORNING

Collars, Fischues, Velvet Capes, &c.

OUR! TOOK OF

A. Special Sa,le of

ODDS AND ENDS

JACKETS, (JLSTERS, CIRCULARS, RUSSIAN CIRCULARS, Ac,

Is being reduced very fast, but we have a few left to be sold very cheap.

TABLE COVERS. PIANO COVERS, TIDIES, &c.

Don't fail to look at our line of GENT'S SCARFS, GENT'S SCARF PINS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS, &c.

A beautiful line of SILK KERCHIEFS.

Come and examine our stock before buying.

Closing out our READY-MAD- E CLOTHING at slaughter-hous- e prices.

Truly.

MARGRAVES & ALEMNIftfEIfy
Smith BaUdlnc Trade Street, Charlotte, I. C,

BDOBT LENGTHS GOODS SLIGHTLY SOILED.
BROKE DOZENS TOWELS, KAPKlTOsV DOYLIES,

REMfrsYXTS OF ALL ItlltDS
'j ' ? ::.

Brought to the surface during stock taking, all of which have been

IE
Marked at Prices Tha

Toeether With any 9 oods of1 What Kind Soever not np to Oar
Standard of Stack Keeping;.

MUST BE CLOSED

If Prices Will doit.

it
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1 Merry Ms.

j . The Nashyilljd American js one of
the Ifwllng Democratic papers m the
South. ;"Tt is a vigorous advocate of
incidental protection to our indus-
tries, whieK ft holds is necessary . to
the development of the Southern in
dustries now springing up, coming in
contact as they do with rival indus-
tries in Europe and in other sections
of this country which have been es ¬

tablished and been made strong under
the fosting care of protective legisla
tion.. In a recent article it gives the
following, excellent - reasons for' the,
position it takes, and which cover the
ground pretty well :

"There are undoubtedly honest ad
vocates of absolute free trade, honest
advocates of high protective tariff.-- '

honest advocates of gradual reduc
tion of tariff and taxes, and honest
advocates of incidental protection.

"So far as the Southern States are
concerned, we believe the Democrats
pc tnis section, wno iavor incidental
protection as enunciated in the Ohio
and Virginia platforms and sustained r

by the popular votes in those States, '

are convinced that such a policy is
the wisest Democratic policy in the
great national contest ahead of us.'
We believe that they are sincerely
devoted to the interests of the Demo-
cratic party and hope anxiously for
its success over the Republican party.
This is their political conviction and
their wish. As regards . their ts,

they believe that such
a policy has the best promise of pros-
perity for them. They have an abid-
ing faith in a great industrial future
for the South. They have shared
her misfortunes in war and peace and
her adversity through all the tedious
processes of the reconstruction tink
ering 01 theorists and political adven-urer- a.

They have i seen .'the fairest
and most prosperous region under
the sun, by the misfortunes or the
mistakes of politics and by the fate
of War crushed and desolate, and its
impoverishment- - completed by the
stroke of &' pen. 5 The South having
survived autnese disasters is, by tne
heroie !eiiegies? f Aers wn people,
once more on'her feet and breasting
the waves like a spent swimmer, but
yet hopeful and, courageous. The
The Soutbr is "beginning to achieve
her - own commercial independence
through tiia wisdom of diversified in-
dustries. She no . longer stakes her
all upon a single crop, but is begin
ning to produce tor; home consump
tion and keeping ner money at home.
She is turning manufacturer. The
time is certain to come when she will
be the world's manufacturer by the
decree of nature. ' This grand result
is inevitably sooner or later. The
progress towards -- its consummation
may be Accelerated or retarded: ac
cording as its political' representa
tives entrusted witnr tne governing

are true or unfaithful to itsSower interests according as its
politics are made subservient to these.
There are many intelligent Democrats
in the South, realizing this 'Situation
in all its significance, who favor
not protection for protection's sake,
but incidental protection and a

tariff that will not leave
the manufacturing soutn tne produc-
tive South, the newSouthvat the mercy
of the European competition.. - They
are for their own' people 'against all
the world, and ifc i&for thiar.filass we
essay to speak when we- - say tnat
their opposition to the free-trad- e

fallacy has not its secret spring and
inspiration in a mere question of
whose ox is being gored. They hon-
estly do not agree that the free-trad- e

doctrine or theory for it is nothing
more is the best thing for their; sec-

tion, and they speak for the entire
Southern ; community collectively,
whatever their calling."

The prohibit on law is enforced in
Potfciwatomie county, Kansas. A
saloon keeper named Hulen, havmg
been convicted on twenty counts,
was fined $100 on each count, and on
the twenty-firs-t count the court com-

mitted him to jail, to stay until all
the money is paid. ' b'aloon keeper
Shaw, also having been convicted on
thirteen counts, was sentenced to pay
$100 and costs on each count and ; to
spend thirty days in jail, and stay
there until he pays up. Saloon
keeper Pittman got $1,100 fine and a
month in jail. Upon twenty dealers
the court imposed fines aggregating
$7,600 and $3;000 costs and ninety
days in jail.

The salary of the sheriff of Phila
delphia is fixed by law at $15,000 per
year, but it .is provided that it must
come out of " the fees of the office.;

Last year the fees amounted to only
$3,750 over and above what was nec-

essary to pay the subordinates in the
office, leaving the sheriff short
$11,250.

The Emperor William has the finest
wine cellars in the world, but never
drinks. He is something like the late
eccentric Duke of Portland, who had
a auart of wine and a pot of ale
drawn every day and set before hiih
at lunch time, but never touched
either.

Revenue, Actual and Estimated.
The receipts from customs, internal

revenue and miscellaneous aunng
the last six months were respectively
$100,949,118, $61,316,294 and $16,078-80- 0.

gamst $113,609,414, $74,745,328
and $18,446,545 in the corresponding
neriod.ofthe year 1882. The total
tor the first mentioned period was
$178,344,207; for the six months of
1882, $206,801,187. D or tne nau-yea- r

year just closed the falling off in cus-
toms, it will be observed, was about
$13, 000, 0q0 and in the internal revftr'
nue about as much more. This is ; a
small decline in receipts compared;
with the estimate made during th
heat of the discuson. on(;theJj&ffff
bill last year. It was then estimated
with confidence by the protectionists
that the falhngJoff, in customs by,
reason of thev bui- - bassed would be
about $40,000,000; internal revenue
about $35,000,000: total $75,000,000.?
The returns fori the past six months"
aunng which the new law has

.
been

y il - s.
1 miurue, indicate inai tne revenue
Ife ft? fiscal year will no t
1 $00, a)u,vaHj below that of the

How Ola Jack Frost Got 1a His Work
on the Western Sovereigns.

Bismarck, Dak.. Jan. 5. The cold
est weather known in ten years pre-
vailed here Thursday night. The
mercury decended to 39 degrees be
low zero, last night to 33 degrees be
low by the signal office thermometer.
xne weatner is cairn.

Jamestown, Jan. 5. Yesterday
was the coldest day ever known in
this locality. It was 48 degress below
m the morning and 42 below at noon,
The air was filled with frost, but the
stiff breeze from the northwest calm
ed down last evening and the weather
moderated. No trains have run on
the Jamestown and Northern road to
Carrihgton since Tuesday. ' '

Chicago, Jan. 4. A despatch from
council .Bluff, lowa. savs at 10 o'clock
last night the thermometer recorded
24 degrees below 2ero. The coldest
weather in 25 "ears. At Lincoln.
Neb. ; at 9 p. m., 19 below : at Quincv.
111., 11 p. m., 20 below, the coldest
temperature since 1878. Cedar Rapids
Iowa, 12 p. m., 23 below. None of
the towns in the above list report any
cases freezing to death or any dam
age to property from the frost. In
Chicago there was a number of minor
casualties including the breaking of
plate glass windows by the intense
cold.

Cincinnati, Jan. 5 The ther
mometer at 8 o'clock this morning
stood 20 degrees below, which is the
lowest point it has touched here for
years.

Cleveland. Jan. 5. The weather
is the coldest reported in years. The
thermometer has indicated as low as
14 degrees below zero in some places.
There is a clear sky and the air is full
of frost.

SOUTHERN PROGRESS.

Facts and Figures showing; the Prog--
ress the South isMakiog in Cotton
Manufacture.
Baltimore, Jan. 5. The Baltimore

Manufacturing Record publish an ar
ticle snowing tne remarkable increase
in cotton manufacturing interests of
the bouth, during the last three years.
It gives the name and location of
every cotton mill in the South, with.
the number of spindles and looms in
each. The figures as thus compiled
show that there are now 314 cotton
mills in the South having 1,276,422
spindles and 24.873 locms. while at
the time the census was taken in 1880
the South had only 180 mills with 713,- -

889 spindles and 15,222 looms. The
largest increase in the number of
mills was made in North Carolina,
where a gain of 43 mills and 110,595
spindles is exhibited, wnile Georgia
made an increase of 139,156 spindles
and 22 milles. In 1880 the value of
manufactured cotton produced at
the South was a little over $21,000,- -

000, while in 1883 the value had risen
to between $35,000,000 and $40,000,- -
000. The record hgures up, that
during the last three years and a half
about $2,000,000 has been invested
by new and old Southern cotton
mills in machinerv. the bulk of which
has been paid to Northern and West
ern niacmnery manuiacturcrs.

Twenty Fire Deaths,
Toronto, UNT., Jan 3 luree more

deaths took place to-da- making the
total of deaths thus far 25 by the hor
nble railroad collision of yesterday.
Three more deaths are expected.

Old Boreas on the Rampage.
The high winds whistled around the

chimney tops and steeples, and blew
bricks down into the street, scaring the
people who walked below. Know, Bieet
and hail drove into the faces ot those
who dared expose themselveB, and
made them button their coats tight
around their throats. Of course there
were sore throats and colds and coughs
and rheumatisms the next day. But
what were these to men and women
who could step into any drug store and
buy a bottle of Perry Davis's Pain
Killer?

The bow of Mont Blanc
is not whiter than teeth that are daily
rubbed with SOZODONX. and coral
gathered in ocean depths cannot sur
pass tlie hue of the gums freed from
Bnonciriftss bv the same salutary agent.

- American Jadies visiting foreign lands
excite the admiration of beholders and
the envv of their transatlantic sisters,
with the surprising excellence ox tneir
teetb. When asked to what they owe
this charm, they murmur the taliBmanic
word sozuixwaT

Wintry Blasts
WINTRY BLASTS BRING

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM

- NEURALGIA

Perry Davis' s Pain Killer
CORES

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of ""Yin-tr-

Blasts by procuring PERB.Y

Davis's PaiH Killer.

EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

km Yonr Property

In the followine staunch and true
companies:

A . London A Globe
Fire Insurance Co.;

Losses paidn United States, $32,214,852.

German American Inmraace
" Co., of WeW Yorlc" ,

FRED. NASH, Ag't,
Office at City HaU, Charlotte, N. C.

decl6es5t. : ,

mm
STOCK OF--

Groceries, Cenfectioneries ;

FANCY GOODS
Can be foundfat

I i . . ktHtei' S i

.What Peliticiaas Discn8sTJe Issaes
f the Fnture BBd'SemethiDg at the

Men.
Correspondence of The Obterver.

Washington, dan. 3. The gossip
of the interregnum is chieflv the
policy of the leading committees and
jus cjB-cv- un iiue xwiuvurauu Humilia-
tion next summer, ' and this turns on
three great subjects of universal in
terestfirst, whether the reform of
this tariff shall be thorough and pru
dent, or onry on tne surface and
make-believ- e, whether also the inter-
nal revenue shall be disturbed now or
left' 'to" imotheriMme. Secondk shall
anything. pe.aone. looking to ; the es
taonsnment 01 ai permanent curren-
cy. . Third, the; land grantsito rail
roads what shall be done, declare
them. forfeit or grant further indul
gence? Besides these, the rehabilita-
tion of the navy, the extension of the
civil service' principles,' the Mormon

she settlement of theaueswon,
succession; the 1 manner of

dealing with the Indians, are men
tioned, but rarely- - dwelt upon as top--

ics or puouc interest.
Mr. Morrison IS closely watched

Every utterance from a member on
the Committee on Ways and Means
is' caught up and analyzed by friend
and by foe. These utterances some-
how have a Delphic twang to them.
They are, perhaps, not intended to be
very luminous on given points, but
to conceal "Opinions not yet fully
formed, or at feast not yet ready for
promulgation. : None oil these speech
es seem worthy to be repeated. The

--Ways and Means will give careful at-
tention to all the objects of enquiry,
and this is about aU anybody knows
- Mr. Randall has been . subjected to

some annoying chatter bypeople who
profess to see in his. proposed policy
of economy only a blind and sweeping
demagogy. They have been saying
.that the Appropriationst Committee
under his lead wiH reject ruthlessly
all the requests for increased appro--

1)riati6ns for additional help, without
ascertain if the appropria-

tion is necessary. Of course, this is
all nonsense. Neither Mr. Randall
nor any of his influential colleagues
on that committee would think of
going about the preparation of a bill
on such narrow, illiberal and con-
temptible grounds. They mean, on
the contrary, to scrutinize each re-
quest from a department of the gov-.me- nt

and make the necessary appro-
priations on the principle of the
Ksatest efficiency. The. secretaries

way of asking for a good deal
more than is actually wanted, in or-erto- get

the required amount. In
other words they expect to be "Jewed
down." This is not all " They have
got the cost of the service, as a whole,
fully up to what ought to be paid at
a much later day. This is known to
Congressmen, whose constituents
hold.them toa strict accountability for
expenditures. Hence the "estimates"
are treated usually with 'very little
respect in the committee and the
House. A chip-ha- t toe-parin- g policy
is never to be commended in public
affairs, but its opposite is every whit
as bad and leads, to woise conse-
quences. , '

It is evident already that a tremen-
dous pressure will be brought to bear
on the revenue reformers to concede
some modification of the internal tax
system. But exactly what this out-
come will be it is too early to give an
intelligent forecast. ' Tho Virginia
and North Carolina and some or the
South Carolina members will be found
voting with the Randall' Democrats
and perhaps a majorityof the Repub-
licans in favor of some measure of
relief. That is to say, they' will be
so found unless the party caucus
takes the matter in hand at an early
day after the recess. The States in
terested appear to be deeply in earn
est, and the leading tarnx reformers
just as much impressed with the ne
cessity for the retention of the great
er part of the tax. Among the latter
there is not so much opposition to the
abolition of the present mode of col
lection. Here then is seen the oppor-
tunity for compromise.

Sergeant-at-Arm- s Canaday is de-
tained in Wilmington by the illness
of one of his children. He has about
70 places at his disposal.. Anxious
troops of "friends" await his re
appearance. He has not made any
appointments, it is stated, at the Cap-
itol this afternoon. H.

How Japanese Pop the (Question.
Ctnionnati Enquirer

When a voung man has been
"scotched" with an almoned-eye- d

beauty he ties a branch of celastra
alatus, or a species of mistletoe, to
the door of her house, which,if allow
ed to wilt and die implies that he is
rejected, but if it is taken in. 'and
done! for. so also is the young man.
To give proof of her sincerity in tne
premises the ' ' young lady at once
blackens1 her teeth. After a marriage
has been agreednpon' the friends of
the'cbiitrafcting parties'' meet aiid set
tle the question of dowery and ap
point a dav for the meeting ot . tne
lovers and, the day for .the wedding.

They Killea Suaeikia and Give the
Czar Warning.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 5. The Nihi
list nroclahlation circulated here an
nounces that Lieut-Colon- el Sudeikin
was condemned to - be executed by
the "Nihilist Executive Committee.
Mme. Walkeristein, to whose recent
arrest the murder of .Col Sudeikin
has. heen attributed, is a sister of the
lady who shared in all the i attempts
mrainst the late Czar .and ,' who '. was
finallv harired. The .proclamation
also contains a terrdist article directed
keainst the Czar personally.: , Much
anxiety prevails at the Gathina pal
ace.

r t, f

Illness of the .Emperor of Brazil.
TirrENcH AVftfcs. Jan. 2. via Galves

ton. --The newspapers of this city say
tnat iom rearo, n.mperui ui
is seriously in. "

Bank Failure.
St. Patji Miira.. Jan, 4. Henner

ife' Moore, bankers of Morris, Minn.,
failed to-da- y, their liabilities are $100--
0001 assets unknown. The Jirst Na
tional Bank in which the firm is a
large-stockholde- r is not affected.

NkW Bloomfiexd, Miss., Jan. 2, '80.
t wiah to sav to' vou that I have been

suffering for the last flye. years with a
severe itching all ovet." I have heard of
Hop "Bitters and have" tried.it.. I have
vTari ii ri foulf bottles, ahdr,it has4 done
me mbi--e gobS thim all the doctors and;n thkt they could: use on or

4 kleas vbu t6t 'Vttcn'a reliefny yotonled- -

...... i Lii.;t; 4. mm

" .77.'. ij um i i irxMrnrai

CHAS. R. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor.

Terms of Subscription. -

DAILY.
Percopy . ' - ontQ
One month (by maH) 75 '
Three months (by mall) . w.00Six months 400"One year g oo

WEEKLY.
One year moo
Six months 1.00
Mvarlably lit Advance Free farotaqrea all parta of theUnited Suttee. .

fpeeimenoopiessent free on application.
Subscribers desiring the address ot their

nlcatlonboth the old and new address.
Ratea of Advertising.

time, 11.00; each additional6ee; tiro weeks. 15.00 ; one month,
A schedule of rates for longer periods for--

nlshed on application.
2)152" on ew York or Charlotte, andKbw011 Order or Registered Letterf'.S'H? otherwise we wul not be re-sponsible lor miscarriages.

The Georgia press is just now giv-
ing considerable attention to the im-
perfections of the railroad commis-
sion law of that State. We clip the
following from the Augusta Chron-
icle :

In a very able article the News and
Advertiser gives its , reasons for
thinking that the law creating the
Georgia Railroad Commission should
be amended so as to limit the absolute
power now possessed by that body
over railroad property. Our cotem-tempora- ry

very truly and justly
says:

Ever since the days of Magna Char-t-a

it has been one of the fupdamental
principles of all good governments
that 4 'no person shall be deprived
of life, liberty or property without
due process of law, ' and that "the
right to appeal to the courts shall be
kept inviolate." : These cardinal
principles are to be found in the Con-
stitution of the United, States and
every State in the Union; ."and yet
the railroad laws of Georgia disre-
gard both.

With equal truth and justice it
further says:

Under our laws the poorest or
worst criminal cannot be deprived of
property or liberty . wjthout . due,
proeess of law, which means, in a
civil suit, the proper legal notice, the
right to defend before the courts and
trial by jury, or in a criminal case,
arrest by warrant, indictment by
grand jury, right of defense, and
speedy and impartial trial by his
peers. And yet wnile, these rights
are recognized by the constitutions
and courts, the Railroad Commission
ers, under this extraordinary law,
can and do take property, without
fiving the railroads a hearing, and

their arbitrary rulings and de-
cisions the railroads are denied any
right of appeal to any court er tribu
nal whatever.

Our cotemporary thinks such leg
islation "shocking to the sense of jus-
tice and right of every iair-minde-d

man in Georgia," and concludes its
admirable article by saying: ; V

If the railroads oppress or unjustly
discriminate against any place ' or
citizen of Georgia, let us nave a law
to restrain and control them, but
let us not attempt to enforce a law
that denies to them this right of
notice, defence and appeal to the
courts rights which the meanest
and poorest nave, and which are sa-
cred in all good governments.

The abhorrence 01 arbitrary power,
in any shape or under any any name,
maniiested by the News and Adver
tiser is shared by the press and peo-
ple of this State. It has only been
recently that the extraordinary vio-
lation of the fundamental principles
of good government involved in the
Georgia Railroad Commission law
has been brought to public attention,
and the indications from every quar-
ter are that the popular sentiment is
as averse to despotism now as it has
ever been in the history of the Anglo-Saxo- n

race. Deep in the American
heart is a reverence for fair play, and
no svstem of eovermental espionage.
no form, mode, manner or degree of
absolutism, though cloaked ten-fol- d

deep in colored pretensions, can long
escape public notice and reprobation
There is no scope or room in this
country for the maxims that the
king can do no wrong, and that
which pleases Ceasar has the force of
law. : With us it is a corner-ston- e

principle that the courts shall be
open to all. and that the causes of all
shall be them adjudged according to
the law of the land, and by which
law of the land, says Daniel Webster,
"is most clearly included in the gen
eral law ; a law which hears before it
condemns ; which proceeds upon in-
quiry, and renders judgment only
after trial." We want no man or
set of men and no kind of industrial
interest in Georgia put beyond the
pale of the general law.

When retiring from the office of
Governor of Massachusetts, Ben But-

ler left a Bible which had been pre-

sented to him by a friend with the
folio wing endorsement therbn : ' 'Jan
uary 1, 1884 When I came into the
executive chamber a year ago, I
could not find a copy of the Holy
Scriptures. I suppose each Governor
took his away with him. A friend
gave me this ; I leave" if as a needed
tranamittendum to my .successor in
office, to be used by him.
ors each in turn. -

There is a report, from , Winston
that 'some of the Republican party
managers have been trying to get P.
H.; Winston to consent to run - tor
Qoverhorl " But Pat. says he'll just be
d ashed if they can make that kind
of a figure head out of him to be
knocked down and trampled over by
the Democratic cohorts. He ain't
that kind of a sardine.

Boss cooks getLttt the iciy .of New
York from $2,000 to f3,W0 a year,
with board, wine and sometimes tai
lor's bift paii I Theuord of the range
is no slouch in Gotham.

TJbiurl4n;jof Ohio, and;
wife will make a tour of thessouth
.. . ttmlh 'SiniLCfd ZlwifliKnww,uu"w s bou--

ator under any circumstances.

The first jBhoice off vBejnuins
nf Trn.tdfl"oTt' Presideni) fs General
Sherman; second Blaine.

Since 1860 Congress has given , to
railroads 260,000,000 jtcres of he pufc-- i
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OUT AT ONCE

They Must Go.
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SEE US.
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LITTLE tkSLZ

But you know we are

ALWAYS AHEAD OF OTHERS
Lt EYERYTHITVG.

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
SUITS and OYERCOATS for
Men, Boys, Youths andChildren, which
we are selling at special low prices for
this week. Within reach of everybody.

T. L Seigle & Co.

When in New York last week we btagnt
some very

HANDSOME GOODS

At greatly reduced prices. Among
them is a lot of

Ladies'
Wraps,

That we will S9ll at about the cost to
manufacture them.

An Elegant Line or

CHRISTMAS GOODS

At prices that will surprise you when
you see the goods'JBe&ftbVpriCesT"

Y. T1 OJ ; ' ;
'

i- -
Cone In on Monday Morning

and See the BargaiafWe Offer.
' - -

Very respectfully

CO.

J
m tit 1"

of kmc

riia.(OMMtt snthi Ullil, to nr tr- P.O.
ddias. Da. Js'janldaw4w iitf '.":7 :

V

' "

Ill) i f tdi y

of Volumes a Vear-- The choicest literft; J
tuxe. x the wprd,; Catalogue free.
Lowest prtees ever known, Not sold by
dealers. Sent for examination; before
payment on evidence of good faith.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box 1222. 18 Vesey St. N. Y.
janldaw4w

NQTIGE.
Wishing to change my business, I

offer fot sale my Tobacco Machinery,
consisting of i Pamp, A detainers, 2 Pot
Mill and Betainersf 8 Box Screws. 9
Sets Shrouds and Bands; 3 Lump

useli Bets each, , 9, 10,
and 11 inch shapes and everything nec-
essary to rim the business also" one' 20
horse Erie City Portable Boiler in good
repair. -- Prioe 8250.00 F. a B.)

Will also sell my Plantation and Dis-
tillery "for a : fair price. For further
particulars apply to or address.

' J. B. LANIER,
dec291m ' Salisbury, NV C.

TiieREMINGTOI
HORSE-POWE- R

FIBEIHGIMEI
Nearly s effec snalespeoM
tive u a .team, for tenalim.
cr; about' rd For dercrtp.

first coat, tivedrcnbu
and lees than U UUULa with testimo.
ona tenth w- - Wsll.Sddltss

REMINQTONip
AGRICULTURAL CO. k DUEIUON, New York U

janldaw4w -
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POSITIVELY CUBES

Dp0, Um 3M Kidney Compiaiils.

I have used your ,"Life for the Liver
and Kidneys" with great benefit, and
for dyspepsia, or any derangement of
the liver or kidneys, I regard itas being
witnont an equal.

JAS. J. OsBOBintAttV at Law,
, BoiteftV Bendersoh county, N. C.

Far superior to any liver pad.
r.HpaH Thokab, Glendale, S. O.

Yoor medicines .are valuable r and
splendid remedies.T"have sold hpwards
of fire gross j and can recommenoi inem.

' "Life for theytitA040" I"Chill Cure'' works- - like a charm and

In large 25eJandflltWw!l861d
j bys'rugjrstw-tane- . ldealers' igensrauy

ial for
A.

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOES-La- tet Styles.

SHOES Fit Perfect,

SHOES-B- est Makes.

SHOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trunks, Valises and Band-Ba- p.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. B. RANKIN & Blty

A. HALES,

Pril Watchmaker aBd 'Deak in

W&XCaSXa.U)CK3, JKWKLBT, SFXC--

JTne and Diffleolt Watch
Specialty. Work

promptly don and warranted
twelve moaUtAr ' '

MtrtSOdMtt Central Hotel BatTain.
4.

Trade it
J,:-,-- ' -

BARRING Ell

TROTTER
Have removed to the. store BETWEEN

.hererjwe-- j offer the remainder of our
steek .at

PRICKS THAT WILL TELL.
We solicit the wholesale and retail
trade especially to oub Clothing, Cassi-mere- s,

Shirts, Shawls, Cloaks, Linets,
Blankets and Nofians.6f Various kinds.
They must be sold in a short time and a
real bargain a offered; come ana see,

BARRINGER
&

TROTTEJB.
WANTED: L

For the United States' Army, able--
bodied men, between the ages of 21 and
85 years. Apply to

Fifth Cavalry,
Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

janleod8m

I GURrFITS
VkM i mm I Ait not mm nsnlT to

for atiaaadthikatlia rtr WWJW
naiealeanL fhiT mad toadiaeaaaof rr8,.BPI--

JJCP8T OaFALLISO BIOKHB88 at

ByiafaDlbWmMdy. Glra Kipma and Paatofloe, ft

janldaw4w .
'" v

DOVE'S

True Tarf Oil.
mo ravsicuira. iismirs. lisbt bta
JL BLB KSSPKBa AND bailboad hsn and

RKaDH UP FAMILIES: If any Biemlwr ot Mar
bouM&old. from parents to the narest mfaat, are
afflicted with Malignant Sores, acrofuloua or ocker--
wise. Salt Kbeom or scald Haaa, Bnmsv wouaas,
no mailer now severe, or 01 now ionic manning, 01
rrom wnatarer esnse Droasoea. sena ana get
25-ee- nt bottle of TURF OIL, and we goarantoe a
eura or no pa., ft cures before, ether remedies
begin to aec. - It la 'equally applicable to ail sue
Ulcers or Sores, or Inflamed burfaeee of all'do--
mesnc animals, or anjuing uuu meres on ne
Turf. One or two applications are all that Is iee-aaaa- r

to ncntmltza tha aatloa ef tha Tlrns and
heal the Ulcer U arrests at ones the progress (
Erysipelas and removes the Inflammation left is
the track of the disease.

Wot sale by alt druggists and eoonUt stores.
Ask for the Mfart OU SpeUinrBeok And

tteaaer," wnn eernacates or cures. t

May.vV-i- ii. , ijucncDDDa, ra.

W: 1 Black Sod.
Fd

WHOLESALE GROCER
t ill ; i f

Collage street, Charlotte, R.C
nil stock always a store, highest Prises paid

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, in Silk,
Irish Linen, Hemstitched and Collared

'Borders, Hosiery, Gloves and Under-
wear, in endless variety, and don't for-

get we have the handsomest line of

NECKWEAR
To be Found in this Market.

CALL AND

Very respectfully,

L Bemoser & Bn,

CDim MaDnndl&y

E. M. ANDREWS
Will have in stock the Best Assortment and Greatest Variety of

FURNITURE,

Oi

EYER SEE Ef

AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.reat1ii.K -- T arri bTd an boor but feel to
1883, when it was from customs and

r.iuwiuu euu, 30,wu,vw. xuere'T icine and irom wnoeu w,44wjiwun,isabeady in hand tl62.000.000.i6i4T h had- - fmwn 'd5t6rtJatW IB.. tt:

r ' : xiv ' 'I

mtj xeoeiyus ior tne pres- - 7 trave me seven uuhwo vi buiuwyuv&
fiscal year from these sources't senitfi anbthertoali tmmwMJlpo&

will be about 1324.000.000. The
jternal revenue receipts are likely!

utuefas ComkFBB
TUB FURNITURE DEALER, t

1 4
1 rmoF mtstoex1 mm whihm w wasswasn Usui v l. fn , .... indlhehonded peiHi si Ui . ji s

i it : f mmuii5 ft S X
4 V. Jt


